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As I prepare my final CIP as your YT SPM, I am realizing that this year has gone by faster than I
realized. I am filled with thoughts about “did I share enough ideas” or “have I helped bring
awareness to food insecuritites”? The truth is I don’t know, but I hope I gave you something
to bring back to your local community to make a difference. The backpack food program
is one of my passions. I helped launch the initial program in our area 6 years ago. It took
about 2 years to move into a positive program that was going to stick around. The first 2
years, our group hosted around 4 fundraisers each year to help get the funds to make it by
each year. I am happy to say that we don’t have to work hard at fundraising anymore. This
is a program that our communities recognize and support.
Communities join together to support children. That is something that makes any project a
potential success.
I don’t know if I made a difference, but I am going to walk away from this SPM position with
a smile because I gave it my best effort.
Thank you for everything you do in your communities, big or small! It has been my pleasure
to be your SPM and I wish everyone a happy and healthy future.
In friendship,
Sue
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Important Dates
Jan 30 – Feb 5

MNWT Membership Week

February 23

3rd Trimester Webinar

March 12

March Planning

March 26

Regional Meeting Area 1 & 2

April 2

Regional Meeting Area 3 & 4

April 17 - 23

National Volunteer Week

Looking for future SPM’s I encourage YOU to think about bring an SPM! Trying this
position is a great way to get your feet wet at the state level. I have really enjoyed the
friendships that have developed and learning more about this awesome organization. Don’t
use the excuse that you don’t know enough to try; you can learn as you go.
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Programming Success Points are achieved by participating in local programming area projects or
events: 25 pts/area, 100 points total
•

Community Connections

•

Living and Learning

•

Priority Area Project (Crescent Cove)

•

Women’s Wellness

•

Youth of Today

For Presidential Bonus Points, see President or CMVP CIP. For more information about SUCCESS see CMVP CIP
or mnwt.org under CMVP, Success Coordinator.

Facebook Are you following the Facebook page for the Programming area? If you have not liked this
page, I encourage you to give it a like. It will have many valuable tips, tricks and information
available to you this year from all the SPM’s.

Kids in the Kitchen I am publishing some short videos called Kids in the Kitchen. I was so scared when
I started this. I really didn’t know how to put together a video that would be helpful, fun and creative. Turns
out once I got started, I really enjoyed the whole process. I state in every video “Clean hands make safe food.”
I hope this is a phrase that you can share with younger people to remind them to wash before handling food.

Sue’s Trimester Challenges There are 3 ways to win a special gift from me!
1. Submit a nomination for Project of the Trimester
2. Submit a nomination for Outstanding Program Manager
3. Share a photo on MNWT Programming cooking with a child (watch for the upcoming request)
I will be drawing for these 3 separate gifts at the Annual Convention in May.

Outstanding Program Manager If your chapter doesn’t have official LPM for each programming
area, you can still nominate an individual for Outstanding Program Manager. Nominate an chapter member if
they have an outstanding contribution to a specific area.

Help someone be indePANDAnt. “Give a man a fish, they can eat for a day. Teach a man to fish,
and they can eat for a lifetime.” If a child comes from a food insecure home, help them to learn to make the
most out of what they have.
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